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Following Books Published by Central Council for Research in Ayurveda and Siddha: New Delhi: Govt. of India:

1. Bulletin of Indian Institute of History of Medicine: Special Volume:
   CHAKRADATTA – Ratnaprabha: Residual Portion of the Manuscript. Editor:
   prof. Priyavrat sharma.[ Manuscript of Ratnaprabha Commentary by Niscalakara
   on Cakradatta: Chapters: CHIKITSA: Netraroga,
   Siroraga,Striroga,Balaroga,Visharoga, Chikista…
   Rasadisodhanamaramadhikara,Shonitatasravadhikara,Doshavivaradadhikar, Delhi,
   2003. pp166,vi. Rs-400/-


   UTTARARDHA] Pradhan Sampadak: Dr. G.S. Lavhekar, Hindi Anuvad:
   dr.Madam Mohan Padi, Dr. Sudarshan Dash, Samikcha: Dr.K.C. Audichya.
   Sampadakya [asst.] Dr. Vikartan Das, Dr. Madan Mohan sarma, Dr. Bhagavan
   Sahay Sarma, Dr. Nikhil Jirankalagikar[ .Published by [first edition] Period:
   GAJAPATI MAHARAJ SRI MUKUNDADEVA A.D. 1556- 1568 [Orissa
   State]ki Rajsabha me]
   Chapters: PURVARDHA: Chikitsapokramadhikara,
   Rasadisankara, Jwaradhikara,Atisaradhikara,Grahanyadhikara,Arsharogadhikara,
   Agnimanddhadhikara,Visuci-Chikitsadhikara, Alasaka-chikitsadhikara,
   Pandukamala Halimakadhikara,
   Raktapittadhikara,Rajayakchma,Kasaroga,Hikkaroga,Swarabheda,Aruchi,Chardi,Trishn,
   Murcha,Madatyaya,Daharoga,unmade,Vatavyadhi, Vatarakta, Urdustambha,Amavata,
   SulaRoga,Udavarta,Gulmachiksadhikara,Hridogachikitsadhikara…& UTTARARDHA:
   Chapters: Mutrakriccha,
   Mutraghata,Asmri,Meharoa,Medorogadhikara,Udararoga,Shotharoga, Vriddhibhra-dhana-
   chikitsadhikara,Galaganda-gandamala-pachyabruda-
   chikitsadhikara,Slipada,Vidradhi,sariravran,Sadhyovrana,Bhagnachikitsadhikara,Narivr
   ana,Bhagandara,Upadansachikitsa, Sukdosha,Kustharoga, Udadasitapittakotha-
   Chikitsadhikara,Amlapitta, Visa-Sarpas-
   nayuka,Visphota,Masurika,Chudraroga,Mukharoga,Nasaroga, Karnaroga, Netra
   roga,Siroraga,Striroga,Balaroga,VisharogaCHIKITSADHIKARA…..,Rasayana-
   Vyavastha,Vajikaradhikara, Panchakarmadhikara,
4. Mahamati Bhagawan Chakrapani Dasakrita: ABHINAVA CHINTAMANI

5. Mahamati Bhagawan Chakrapani Daskrita: ABHINAVA CHINTAMANI:

6. Vaidyavara Sri Kalidasa Virachita: VAIDHYAKA CHIKITSA SARA:

7. Hand Book of Domestic Medicine and Common Ayurvedic Remedies: [ Basic Principles of Ayurveda, Svasthavrtta, Specialities of Ayurveda, Treatment of Common Diseases ch-5:Bhesja-kalpana, appendices,index,bibliography.with list of 74 commonly diseases together with details and description of these diseases and the remedies for those are discussed in detail in this hand book, so as to create awareness among all categories of persons and also to those who are engaged in the medical and healthcare programmes. Special chapters on Panchakarma,Rasayana, Vajikarana which are considered to be unique in the Ayurveda are also added. First published,1978, Delhi,3rd ed.2005. Royal size.pp 432,vii.paper back .Rs- 900/-

8. Pharmacognosy of Indigenous Drugs: Volume-s 1- 3 Set: compiling & edited by
K. Raghunathan and Miss. Roma Mitra.

Volume-1: Present the Reprint Volume

The Book contains 34 important drugs used in Indian system of medicine which have been exclusively studied by Pharmacognosy Research Units of the Council. The book comprises of a wide spectrum of information about source, history, distribution, cultivation, preservation, collection, storage, identification, chemistry, pharmacology and the evaluation both in the whole and power form of the crude drug.

Volume-2: The book contains 26 important drugs used in Indian system of Medicine which have been exclusively studied by Pharmacognosy Research Units of the Council. The book comprises of a wide spectrum of information about source, history, distribution, cultivation, preservation, collection, storage, identification, chemistry, pharmacology and the evaluation both in the whole and power form of the crude drug.

Volume-3: Authors: Dipali Dey, Manish Nath Das, A.K. Sharma, editor: O.P. Gupta, The book contains 20 important drugs used in Indian system of Medicine which have been exclusively studied by Pharmacognosy Research Units of the Council. The book comprises of a wide spectrum of information about source, history, distribution, cultivation, preservation, collection, storage, identification, chemistry, pharmacology and the evaluation both in the whole and power form of the crude drug. With Macro-and Microphotographs of the Drug PLANTS & their different parts used in medicine. Diagrammatic presentations of the transverse and longitudinal sections and powdered samples of different parts are also included. THIS comprehensive treatise is designed to provide all available informations necessary for a pharmacognostic base and identification of genuine drug samples. 1st & 2nd Reprinted: 2005. royal size. Pp 1462,xxviii,xxvii,xvii, index, plates, photographs[colors] illustrations. Paper back Three Volumes- Set Rs- 2850/

9. Inventory of Animal Products Used in Ayurveda Siddha and Unani: National Bio-resources Development Board: Department of Bio-Technology, Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India: Part-s ; 1 & 2: Chief Editor: Dr. G.s. Levekar, Contributors: Dr. M.M. Padhi, Dr. S.Venugopal Rao, Dr. N.srikath, Dr.Sudesh Gaidhani, editorial support: Dr.A.K.Mangal, Dr. Sharda Ota. Ayurveda Materia Medica is Very Rich Consisting of materical from Varied Sources Plant Material Constitute about 95% Animal product & Material consisting about 2-3% and remaining is from metal, mineral marine sources. Ayurveda believes that all the substances existing in this universe are having medicinal values, only intelligent & proper use is required. Human being is considered as miniature replica of Universe, living and non-living things are made up of PANCHAMAHABHUTAS. Any imbalance in the composition of Panchamahabutas or functional imbalance results into manifestation of diseases. With appendices:- 1- English equivalents of technical terms, 2- Botanical Names of Medicinal plants, 3- English equivalent of Anmal Products, 4- English equivalent of Drugs of Mineral Origin,


11. Brain Ageing and Ayurveda: by Dr. G.P. Dubey, Dr. Aruna Agrawal, Dr. G.V. Rajamanickam, Dr. G.S. Lavekar. Work Facilitated by Centre for Advanced in Indian System of Medicine, Sastra University, Thanjavur, [Tamil Nadu] & Benaras Hindu University, Varanasi.[Parkinson-s disease & other Neuropsychiatric disorders particularly the depression and sleep disorders. This has put a heavy burden on the families as well as the society as a whole..with 13 chapters. Like Role of Ayurved formulation in the management of Anxiety neurosis among elderly, Management of insomnia among the elderly by ayurvedic drugs, etc. Delhi, 2008. royal size. pp 310, xii. with tables, graphs, charts, illustrations. Rs-1200/-

12. Research Study Profile of RASAMANIKYA: [Classical preparation, Physico-Chemical Characterisation, Quality Control and Safety/Toxicity studies of Rasamanikya] Preparation of Rasamanikya involves different processing techniques like grinding, heating, dipping in different liquids etc. which have been explained in Ancient Ayurvedic Classics. These techniques have their own scientific background. The Classics of Rasashastra describe two types of Haralata viz. Patra and Pinda. The Patra Haralata being the Superior one in Both Physico-chemical as well as therapeutic aspects, the same has been utilized for preparation of Rasa-Manikya. Contributots; Dr. G.s. Lavekar, Shri Arjun Singh [Chemical Analysis] Dr. M.M. Sharma [Technical & Editorial Support] and others. Delhi, 2009. Royal size. pp 212, xvi, with Safety/Toxicity Studies in Mice at NIN, Hyderabad, Safety/Toxicity Studies in Mice at Uict, Mumbai, appendices, references. Tables, charts, graphs, illustrations, photographs, etc. Printed in art Papers. Rs-900/-

13. Laboratory Guide for the analysis of Ayurveda and Siddha Formulations: Chief editor & Contributor: prof. G.S. Lavekar, editors 7 Contributors: Dr. M.M. Padhi, Dr. Pramila Pant, Co-Editors: Dr. M.M. Sharma, dr. Subash Chandra Verma. The
Book is Divided in Two Parts: part-1: refer to Standard Parameters of Analysis for various formulations Ayurveda and Siddha. Part-2: refers to various testing procedures and protocols required for analysis for achieving appropriate results. These procedures are the compilation of methods recorded in major Pharmacopoeias. For the analytical convenience tables consisting of Atomic masses of different elements, molecular/equivalent weight of different reagents used in analysis, preparation of common laboratory reagent, common spraying reagent used in TLC, indicators has also been added at the end of the book. Delhi, 2010. Foolscape Size. Size. 12/11 inches. pp 154, xvi with illustrations, each pages, photographs, Rs-1500/-


15. Safety/ Toxicity Study Report of Some Ayurvedic Drugs: Dr. G.s. Lavekar: [Project Concept & Executor, Dr.B. Ravishankar – [Study Investigator, Dr.S. Venugopal Rao] [Project Co-Ordinator. The preparation of herbomineral and herbometallic drugs are very tedious, lengthy, time consuming process involving many procedures like physical treatment, such as biting, cutting, triturating, etc. with plant material or animal products and heating in different temperatures, these and many other procedures are involved in this preparation. The Concept of these different treatment is to make the metal minerals very close to body material for acclimatization. Most of these preparations are in Micro fined in nature and even some particles are nano in nature. It is considered that the rasayogas or kalpas are catalytic in nature, means possess yogavahi properties. Contents: safety studies: Mahalaxmi bilas Rasa with Gold, Safety Studies: Mahasudarshana Ghan Vati, Safety Studies: Maha yoga Raja Guggulu, Safety studies: Navaratna Rasa, Safety studies: Swarn Maha Yogaraj Guggulu, etc. Delhi, 2009. Foolscape size. Size. 12/11 inches. pp 380, xvi, with 600 illustrations, photographs, graphs, tables, figures. Rs-1800/-

16. The Siddha Pharmacopoeia of India: Part-1: Volume-1: is a legal document of standards for the quality of Siddha Drugs and Substances included therein [under the Drugs and Cosmetic Act, 1940] The First Volume Contains 73 Monographs dealing with pharmacognostical, Chemical and Siddha Standards of the Plant Drugs used in siddha. Each MONOGRAPH describes Macroscopic, microscopic, characters along with permissible limit of foreign matter, chemical standards of identity, purity, and strength have been developed based on parameters like total ash, Acid insoluble ash, Alcohol soluble extractives, water
soluble extractives etc. with the references of important constituents present in it. Cuvai, Gunam, Virium, Pirivu and Ceikai based on description of classical Siddha texts along with important formulations as referred in Siddha formulary of India with its therapeutics uses and dose. Approved by siddha Pharmocoppeia Committee after careful deliberations by its eminent scientist members.


18. Macroscopic & Microscopic Atlas of Pharmacopoeial Drugs [Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India: Part-1: Volume-5: This Atlas Contains Macroscopy and Microscopy of the each NINETY TWO SINGLE Ayurvedic Drugs included in the Fifth Volume of ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India [Part-1] The Camera lucida Drawings and Photomicrographs of each Drug initially carried out by different laboratories were rechecked and finally the entire atlas digitalized according to API format. The parameters of identity and Purity specified in each monograph included botanical identity with Binomial nomenclature macroscopic and Microscopic examination… This book is included in the first schedule Drugs and Cosmetic Act, 1940. Manufacturers are required to follow pharmacopeial standards and these are mandatory requirements under the Act. Delhi 2009. Size. 12/11 inches. Printed in art Paper Nice Production. Pp 270, xvii, with over 600 colour figures, illustrations, many figures. Rs-2500/-

19. The Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India: Part-1: Volume-6: [First edition] This Sixth Volume of the Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India Containing 101 Monographs of Single Drugs is a result of hard work of experts of
Pharmacopoeia committee, scientists working in PLIM, CCRAS and other laboratories associated with the APC Scheme. I place on record my appreciation for the dedication and hard work put by the officers of the department of AYUSH, PLIM, CCRAS and experts associated with the APC in the publication of this volume... This book is included in the first schedule Drugs and Cosmetic Act, 1940. Manufacturers are required to follow pharmacopeial standards and these are mandatory requirements under the Act Delhi, 2009. ISBN-978-81-905952-1-6. Size. 12/11 inches. Big size. Pp 426, xxxiii. index. Rs- 2000/-

20. The Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India: part-1: Volume- 7: [MINERALS & METALS] First edition. Compilations of Monographs on single Drugs Commonly used in the practice of Ayurveda. This Seventh volume of Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India, Part-1 Consist of 21 Monographs on Metals and Minerals used in Ayurveda. Though Metals & Minerals are used in other systems of Medicine also, their use in Ayurvedic preparations in unique in view of the detailed shodhan [detoxification] process contained in the Ayurvedic classical text. The Validation of all these processes requires the help of other related branches of Science such as Geology, Organic and Inorganic Chemistry, Analytical Chemistry, Phytochemistry etc. The genuine basic raw material is very much essential for quality medicines, comprehensive tests and parameters for authenticity of raw materials have been described in this volume for the first time... This book is included in the first schedule Drugs and Cosmetic Act, 1940. Manufacturers are required to follow pharmacopeial standards and these are mandatory requirements under the Act Delhi, 2009. ISBN-978-81-905952-2-3. Size. 12/11. pp 158, xxxvii, with 21 plates in colour. Rs- 1500/-

21. The Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India: Part 1: Volume- 8: [First Edition] This Volume Comprises 60 Monographs on 15 Single Drugs Consisting of Raw material, their Powder and Hydro-alcoholic Water extracts. The description of raw drug and powder includes macro – and microscopic details of raw drugs and its powder. Identification contains thin layer chromatography; properties and action contain RASA, GUNA, Virya, vipaka and karma. Under monograph of extracts method of preparation are also given. The appendices of this volume contain the details of protocols used in the determination of various standards as well as methods of testing. This book is included in the first schedule Drugs and Cosmetic Act, 1940. Manufacturers are required to follow pharmacopeial standards and these are mandatory requirements under the Act Delhi, 2011. ISBN-978-81-906489-4-3. Size. 12/11 inches. Pp 246, xxvi, index, with many colour plates, illustrations, figures. Rs- 2200/-

22. The Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India: part-2: Volume- 1: First Edition. FORMULATIONS: This Volume Comprises 50 Monographs on Compound Formulations. Each monograph contains the definition formulation composition, indicating the official Ayurvedic Name equivalent Botanical names, part used, and their proportion in the Formulation... in the appendix Ayurvedic definition and method of SODHANA etc. are also given. This book is
23. The Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India: part-2: Volume- 2: First Edition. FORMULATIONS: this volume comprises 51 Monographs on Compound Formulations. Each monograph contains the definition, formulation composition, indicating the official Ayurvedic Name, part/form used and their proportion in the formulation. This volume contain the details of protocols used in the determination of various standards as well as methods of testing. References of the ayurvedic literature in original form are also added in order to authenticate the ayurvedic standards, referred in each monograph… This book is included in the first schedule Drugs and Cosmetic Act, 1940. Manufacturers are required to follow pharmacopeial standards and these are mandatory requirements under the Act Delhi,2009. ISBN-81-905952-09. Size. 12/11 inches. pp 322, xxxviii. Rs-1800/-

24. The Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of India: part-2: Volume- 3: First Edition. 2010. FORMULATIONS: this volume comprises 51 Monographs on Compound Formulations. Each monograph contains the definition, formulation composition, indicating the official Ayurvedic Name, part/form used and their proportion in the formulation… This Volume is third publication in this Series, wherein the pharmacopoeial standards of multiple ingredient formulations have been scientifically described. This book is included in the first schedule Drugs and Cosmetic Act, 1940. Manufacturers are required to follow pharmacopeial standards and these are mandatory requirements under the Act, etc. Delhi, 2011. Size. 12/11 inches. ISBN-81-906489-3-6. pp 292, xxxvii. Rs-1800/-

25. TRIBAL Health Care research [Health Related Demography of the Tribal Kamrup District – asam : tribal Health Care research Programme – 2002-2008] Editor: Dr. M. M. Padhi, Survey Team: Dr. D. Baruah, Dr. B.K. Bharali, with folklore claims, medicinal plants of folklore use, modern equivalents to ayurvedic disease terminology, survey proforma etc. Delhi, 2008. Royal Size. pp 158, xi, with colour photographs, plates, figures, tables, etc. printed in art papers. Rs- 750/-

26. Medicinal Plants in Geriatric Health Care An Evidence Based approach: Chief Editor & author: Dr. G.S. Lavekar. Editor And Author: Dr. M.M. Padhi, Comprises of information on about thirty –five Ayurveda and Siddha Medicinal Plants used in Geriatric Care, Common formulations, and profile of Evidence based research on safety and clinical efficacy. Delhi, 2008. Royal Size. Pp 126, xvi with many Photographs, plates in colour. printed in Art Papers Rs-650/-

27. Database on Medicinal Plants Used in Ayurveda & Siddha : Volume-5: Revised Volume Incorporating an account 30 Specied used in Ayurveda & Siddha. It presents a brief and concise account of parts used. classical vernacular
names, botanical characters, distribution in India, important actions & uses in Ayurveda & Siddha, pharmacognostic characters, chemical constituents, pharmacological activities, toxicology, therapeutic uses, trade & commerce, substitutes and adulterants formulations & preparations, propagation & cultivation etc. along with photographs of the plants and parts used. Efforts have been made to collect up to date references from all available sources and the same are incorporated at the end of each species under the subhead! Bibliography!..Delhi, Reprint. Revised edition. 2008. First Published 2002. pp 572, xvii. royal size. with many colour plates. Rs- 2000/-